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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESarA 
Graduate School 

Miuutes of the Executive Committee 
'lhursdey, March 12, 1964 

11:30 A.M. Campus Club 

Present: Dr. c. P. Bemum, h'ofessors A. OI'Ville Dahl, W. E. Ibele, 
w. P. Martin, w. A. Bussell, D. Jl. Yorbert, Dr. Victor Johnson 
Deans 'lhamaa w. Chamberlin, P. H. Boddy, J. Co Haugland; 
Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., pzesidiaa; Mrs. Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. 'lhe Master of Science in Chemistry - Duluth 

Dean Crawford reported to the Executive Committee that the degree in 
Chemistry at Duluth has been established as a Master of Scieace rstbe~ 
than a Master of Arts as originally proposed. 'Ibis was chaaaed so that 
the designation would be consistent with the fo~ geuerally used for 
degrees in the physical acienees areae 

2o Master of Science in Physical Jberan - Desigoatioa 

Another action reported to the Coaaittee is the separation of uc••"'l!~l"""'~~,.. 
for two Master• s prosrams - the M.S. in Physical Hediciae & lehabil 
and the M.S. in Phydcal 'lherapy. Although the progr8Jll for physical 
therapists has been approved and 1n operation for a number of years, 
it was established in the Graduate School as an M.S. in Physical llediciaa 
and lahabilitation. As a result there has been confusion in temioology 
since tha prop-am in Physical Mediciaa is a separate one for physicians. 
At the request of the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 
the chaaae has been approved and the progr8111S will be desiguted as 
M.S. in Physical Mediciae aDd JlehabilitatiOD and M.S. in Physical 1berapx. 

3. ContlDuous Beaiatration for Pb.D. Candidates 

!he dean mentioDed that positive effects of the contiDUous registration 
regulation are becoad.saa apparent in several ways. It h-s been reported 
by a --.r of the Graduate Paculty that his work load has increased 
substantially due to theses written 1D absentiao 

!be sudden increase in the DUmber of microfilm payments (for Pb.D. theses) 
also seems to indicate mora activity on the part of the Ph.D. students. 

4. !he pse of the Prelimiury Ol'al Examination and the Schedul1Da of these 
lxambwtions 

!here have been a DUmber of preliminary orals scheduled at an hour so 
late that an adequate e.samirantion and evaluation of the candidate's 
perfoEmance is difficult. 

Dean Crawford suggested th~t the Graduate School not schedule any 
prelimiury orals after 2:00 P.M. in order to allow a full three hour 
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examinin& period 1f needed. 'l'he Executive Committee agreed with 
this suggestion in general, but it was suggested by Professor Bussell 
that a 2:30 hour might be set W.n c:oumittee members or students have 
classes until 2~20. 

Professor Ibele, in this coo.oection, brought up the question of 
examinations passeci with reservationso A DUmber of examiniug 
committee members have expressed some diasa.tiofa.ct1ou t-7ith the 
procedure which allows the canciidate to approach each member 
individually in an effort to remove the reservations. !his puts 
the committee at a disadvantage because each member must act 
independently, or in "isolation." Professor Ibele said that some 
faculty believe that the questions should be resolved in the presence 
of the fUll committeeo 

!he Executive Committee agreed with this viewpoint generally and will 
seek some positive suggestions 1D this regard. (see attached memo 
from Professor lbele.) 

So Dfaft DefeDDeUt for l'h.D. Candidates on Contiauous Jlagistratioo 

A question has been raised in the Graduate School regard1D3 certification 
for deferment of Ph.D. caDdidates. 

'ltie Executive CGIIIIDlttee aareed that tbe adviser is really the only person 
in a position co kDow if a student is pursuiDa full time study (whether 
OD a endit basis or tbeais research) • !he Graduate School will contact 
the advisers in theM instances and act apon their reCOIIID8aclation .. 

6.. tbe BliminatioD. of the J'oreign LaDJ!!t..&e laquiremeBt for the Master's 
Degree in Certain l'ielcis 

Duriua the discussion of this it• at a previous meetiug, Dean Haugland 
was asked to survey same Master's proarams in an effort to detenaine 
how many stadents offer a laaauaae &8 part of a Master's deane program. 
It was fouacl that approximately 301 of the programs surveyed nquireci 
a specific laaguaaeo !hera was DO further discussion at this time. 

7.. Uae Possibility of ChaesiDg or Comb1D1Da 801118 of the Qracluate faculty 
AppoiatmeDt Cateaories 

Dean Crmdori revie1111ed the reactions from the various group cOIIIIlittees o 

(1~bese were SUIIID8rized in the J'ebruary 20 Executive COIIIDittee mimteso) 

Professor 'rorbert, for Lauauage and Literature, suggested some reversal 
and combination of the present order. •or example, the! category might 
be used for the full member; the! cateaory could be a combination of 
the present A-2 aDd A-3 categories and be reserved for associate DEmbers .. 
Pemaps a DeW category, ,g, could be used for those teaebiDg specified 
courses. 

Professor Ibele, for Physical Sciences, enid that the A-2 category is 
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useful for visitiug faculty and for some initial appointments. 
!here might be some means by which a membe1: serviug as A-2 for oae 
year could be mewed automatically to A-3 without aDOther group 
committee 1:eview. 

!he several discussions on this item seemed to lead to a pDeral 
agreement by the Executive Colraittee that each of the pzesent 
categories is useful and that probably tbf\y should bo retaioed a 

8. Discussioo of the Points of Policy leaariil!l Qraduate Pl:oarama at Duluth 

A statement of proposed points of policy regardiug the develotoont 
of p-aduate programs at Duluth was circulated zecently to the group 
and Executive Coamittee members for study and discussion. Dean 
Crawford remarked that this is a statement of geueral policy used in 
apprcwiDg any graduate programs at the University. 

!be dean referred to a letter from Professor Dahl in which cOIIIDBnts 
of some of the botany faculty were reported. It was suggested that in 
addition to the proper concern for adequate staff and facilities, the 
maintenance on the Milmeapolis and St. Paul Campuses, of the center 
of graduute operations for the total UDiveJ:sity and the whole state 
should be considered. 

Professor Ibela commented on the teachiDS cOIIIIIitments of g1:aduute 
advisers, adequacy of lib1:ary and laboratory facilities, stattaa that 
these are matters of individual judpant and that perhaps special 
guidance is Dacessal"y bare. Dean Crawford said that because of the 
Yariation between fields and depaJ:tMDts teachiDg loads DUSt be 
jucJaed individually, but advice can be sought, when oeeded, even out
side the UDiversity. 

Dro Banum suggested that empb<-sis be placed on continuity in the 
strenath of faculty, facilities, and resou.rceso 

Dean Chamberlin then asked about initial steps in settiDg up new 
graduate programs. DeaD Crawford said that it is good to infoaa the 
Oraduate School on any tentative plaus since it lillY be of assistance 
or help locate the people from the several deparc.nts, or elsewhere, 
Tllbo can be useful in adviaiDa on the d.evelop.nt of new programs o 

Dean C1:awforc:l said that wo~k on the policy statement will coatf.Due with 
a view towa~d a definitive ~doptiono 

9.. Vse of the 9£ade Point Average 

Dean Boddy reviewed the purpose for the proposed use of a grade point 
average in Master's programs. Pirst • it would seJ:Ve to remove from the 
student • the weapon of persuadiug his iuati:UCtor to give a 1 grade 
when it isn't earaed. ~ext. many instzuctors wuld like to have a 
larger spect%'UID of gZ'ades and have mrut1ooad the possibility of plus 
aDd minus grades. !be use of the approprLte letter grades with a 
~equind cwerall average could serve this purpose. 
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the Executive COilDittee in its deliberations with the group coamittees 
found that many agree that a grade point average might raise the 
gradiag staDdards, but fow:ad a good deal of variation in opinion 
on just what grade point average should be set., Some feel that a 
2.8 is too low, but that a 3.0 might be too higho Dean Boddy 
suggested that a 2.9 g.p.a~ be considered. !his "WOUld allow the 
student 1 C grade on a Plan I program which otherwise contains all 
B'sG Be bzausht out SDDther advantage in the grade point average. 
It might eDCOIUJ:age students to talc.e courses in the miDDr which are 
valuable to t:be total program even though they uuat compete with 
students majoring in these subjects. 

At this point, the discussion turned to the use of the grade point 
average in the Ph .D. Dean loddy and others expressed some hesitancy 
in applyiDg the overall average to the !h.D. program since this is 
ease=ially an examination degree. Bowever, there is a Graduate 
School regulation which states that grades below B axe DOt permitted 
in the majora !bus the situation of the "pzessund" l's exists here 
as well as in the Master' a program. 

Dean ~awforcl suaested the possibility of remcwins fzom the Graduate 
School Bulletin the statement about the I nquirement. this might 
allow legitimate C' a on the program, help pnwYent retaking caurses to 
raise grades, aDd reduce the DJmber of petiticm.s to nmove courses 
from the programo Dean Boddy pointed out a ccaplication stemmtva from 
the minh•m srade requirement for the lesearch hcbnique and Collateral 
:r:teld optioas. 

Dro BuDam asked wether 801'118 alteruatlvea could be presented in respect 
to the lb.D. Dl:. loddy stated that then are fi'ft possible altematives: 
(1•2) Use the H.A. ml.e, accept grades of A,I,C,D; have a 3.0 grade 
point average 3 have DO stated grade point averqe; (3•4) recopize 
only A,I,C1 grades with .!!! without a grade point average; (5) retain 
the present system. 

Dean Crawford asked that the group committees discuss the augested 
2o 9 averap for the Master• s pJ:oSr811l so that a definiu proposal cau 
be made and also to consider the suaaesttoas made in xespect to the Ph.D. 

10. Attendance at J:l.nal Oral Examinations 

Professor Ibele aslc.ed about the practice in regard to attencU1nce at 
final oral examiMtions. Currently, these ezamiMtioos are open to 
members of the faculty should they tdsh to attend. !he ani'JCI.mcements 
of examinations in the Minnesota Daily Jkllletin carry thla invitatione 

Professor Ibele asked wether there might be any objection to the final 
orals being open to allo Dean Crawford said that if a given department 
decided that the final oral would be an open seminar type of examination. 
there would be DOthiDg in Graduate School Policy to prevent it. 

Professor Russell suggested that the notice in the Daily Bulletin state 
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that the finals be open to the publico After some discussion the 
Executive COrlmittee agre.ed that the aunouncement might indicate 
that the final oral examiootion is open to members of the gradunte 
faeulty and the graduate student body n Others might attend only 
with the permission of the chaixman of the exnminiug committee, 
It would be understood, of course, that these visitors would not 
participate in the exam:hwtiono 

llo final conclusions were reached on this proposal,, 

Much 19 • 1964 

Bespectfully submitted, 

Shirley McDonald 
Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESCY.I:A 
Inatitute of Technology 

March 17, 1964 

TO: Dean Bryce Crawford, Jro, Graduate School 

J'Di: Dro Warren Eo Ibele, Chairman, Physical Sciences Group Coumittee 

SUBJECT: PhoD., Oral Preliminary Bxamfna tion 

Since last fall I have received protests from members of the graduate 
faculty about a practice followed in some instances when a candidate 
"passes with reservations. 11 The practice consists of having the candidate 
visit all, or some, of the appointed committee individually where, for 
all practical purposes, the examination is continued, but in a series of 
fissioned (and illegitimate?) segments. There are several disadvantages 
to such a procedure. One I have observed from my contact with such 
cases is that the enterprising graduate student effectively assumes 
direction of the examfnationo Using elementary tactics and psychology 
(our students are well versed in these I am happy to report) be is 
usually able to set the time and sequence in which members of the 
coDIIlittee are seen and thus isolate the one or two coDIIlittee members to~ho 
may have had reservations o Thus, what was intended to be a conmittee 
finding, based on discussion of an examination collectively administered 
by the coDillittee, evolves to a series of independent isolated decisionso 

In one instance, a faculty member having once been a party to such a 
procedure has given notice of his refusal to participate on such a basis 
again.. Others have expressed a general dissatisfaction with such 
arrangements o 

I am sympathetic to these protests for the reason that it seems to circum· 
vent the examination 1 s purpose; to have a group of the graduate faculty 
decide jointly, after due deliberation, if the candidate should or should 
not become a candidate for the doctorate. If the candidate is passed with 
reservations, these reservations ou3J1t to be clearly indicated and under
stood by all at the time of the examinationo If this is not possible for 
some reason, then the examination should be either rescheduled to~ith the same 
coDIIlittee gathered, or the coumittee dismissed and a new one constituted to 
examine the candidate o 

I bring this matter to your attention not knowing how wide spread the 
practice is throughout the graduate school, but certain that as I and 
others have observed the practice it constitutes an abuse of the spirit 
of the oral preliminary exsmfna tion. 
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MAR 5 1~b4 

UNIVERSITY o.:JV(inne.som 

Doctor Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
Dean, Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 

~'i~-r ~t:~t--:: ~ .,.A 
~ C1 !- · ~~b. fl. .1--t 

~ -,-B / li f ~· ·~ I~ -J.; 
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ~-
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

March 4, 1964 

Re: Degree of Master of Science 1n Physical Therapy 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

For more than twelve years a Master of Science Degree 
Program has been approved for qualified physical therapists. 
This degree has been set up under Plan A. This program is 
in the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. 
However, when the program was established it went into the 
records of the Graduate School as a Master of Science in 
Physical Medicine. This results in a confusion of terminology 
since there is a Master of Science in Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation for physicians which is a different program 
from the Master of Science in Physical Therapy for physical 
therapists. 

A number of times I have been queried regarding the 
granting of a graduate degree in medicine to therapists who 
were not graduate physicians. I believe that it is generally 
understood throughout this country that a graduate degree in 
medicine implies that the person is a physician and that such 
a degree is a graduate degree beyond the M.D. 

Therefore I would like to request that there be a change 
in the designation of the Master's degree program for physical 
therapists so that it be indicated as a Master of Science in 
Physical Therapy. This does not change the course content 
but brings the terminology into line with similar programs at 
other universities and ends the confusion which exists vli th 
the present terminology. 

FJK:bje 

cc: C. P. Barnum, Prof. 

Very trulyJlyo .. s, 

C- ( / 
~- t r 

Frederic J. Kottke, M.D. 
Professor and Head 
Department of Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation 


